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Do You Really Need a Toner? Here's the Truth,Do You Really Need a Toner? Here's the Truth,
According to ExpertsAccording to Experts
by by SARAH YANGSARAH YANG

So here's something I didn't realize was a hot topic in the skincare community: whetherSo here's something I didn't realize was a hot topic in the skincare community: whether
you you reallyreally need  need a tonera toner in your routine or not. It seems that the experts are divided on this in your routine or not. It seems that the experts are divided on this
topic. Says topic. Says Rachel MaimanRachel Maiman, MD, FAAD, a board-certified dermatologist at , MD, FAAD, a board-certified dermatologist at MarmurMarmur
MedicalMedical, "The question as to whether toners are necessary or recommended is one that, "The question as to whether toners are necessary or recommended is one that
continues to be up for debate in the dermatology community. You will get a differentcontinues to be up for debate in the dermatology community. You will get a different
opinion depending on who you ask."opinion depending on who you ask."

How can you decide if it's right for you or not? Well, it helps to look at what a tonerHow can you decide if it's right for you or not? Well, it helps to look at what a toner
actually does for your skin. "Toner is a liquid formulation that quickly absorbs andactually does for your skin. "Toner is a liquid formulation that quickly absorbs and
penetrates the skin and depending on the specific ingredients may also have additionalpenetrates the skin and depending on the specific ingredients may also have additional
antioxidant, hydrating, anti-inflammatory, or exfoliating benefits," says antioxidant, hydrating, anti-inflammatory, or exfoliating benefits," says Marisa GarshickMarisa Garshick,,
MD, FAAD. "It is designed to be used after cleanser to help prep the skin for theMD, FAAD. "It is designed to be used after cleanser to help prep the skin for the
subsequent steps in the skincare routine, in many cases helping to better absorb yoursubsequent steps in the skincare routine, in many cases helping to better absorb your
skincare products. Because toners often help to restore the skin's natural pH, it can helpskincare products. Because toners often help to restore the skin's natural pH, it can help
to support the skin barrier."to support the skin barrier."
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SkinSpiritSkinSpirit lead aesthetician  lead aesthetician Karen FernandezKaren Fernandez believes not everyone needs a toner, as believes not everyone needs a toner, as
most cleansersmost cleansers now have the capacity to break down oil and dirt—they are supplemental now have the capacity to break down oil and dirt—they are supplemental
and can be used as needed. "If you use heavier mineral makeup and SPFs, the extraand can be used as needed. "If you use heavier mineral makeup and SPFs, the extra
cleaning power of toner will help skin feel and be cleaner, getting more of the buildup outcleaning power of toner will help skin feel and be cleaner, getting more of the buildup out
of the pores," she says. "People who exercise on the go and can't get a shower or face-of the pores," she says. "People who exercise on the go and can't get a shower or face-
washing after a workout or practice will benefit from using a toner after sweating. Forwashing after a workout or practice will benefit from using a toner after sweating. For
this use, I like pre-moistened 'toner pads' that have deep-cleaning ingredients."this use, I like pre-moistened 'toner pads' that have deep-cleaning ingredients."

Now, you're probably wondering, "What's the verdict?" Most of the experts I spokeNow, you're probably wondering, "What's the verdict?" Most of the experts I spoke
to for this story said that toners are not exactly necessary, but if you want someto for this story said that toners are not exactly necessary, but if you want some
extra help with certain skin issues or conditions, they're worth a try since manyextra help with certain skin issues or conditions, they're worth a try since many
toners are formulated for specific needs nowadays. It's all about finding the righttoners are formulated for specific needs nowadays. It's all about finding the right
one for you.one for you.
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Who Can Benefit From Toners?Who Can Benefit From Toners?
If you're thinking about adding a toner to supplement your skincare routine, you might beIf you're thinking about adding a toner to supplement your skincare routine, you might be
wondering if your specific wondering if your specific skin typeskin type will  will actuallyactually benefit from it. Well, unfortunately, it's benefit from it. Well, unfortunately, it's
not all black-and-white. Since there are so many different toners for differing not all black-and-white. Since there are so many different toners for differing skinskin
conditionsconditions and types, the experts say that pretty much everyone can benefit from a toner. and types, the experts say that pretty much everyone can benefit from a toner.
Again, it's not necessary, but I don't know about you—if someone tells me something is aAgain, it's not necessary, but I don't know about you—if someone tells me something is a
"nice-to-have," I'm going to want it."nice-to-have," I'm going to want it.

"All skin types can benefit from a toner," says "All skin types can benefit from a toner," says Natalie AguilarNatalie Aguilar , a dermatological nurse, a dermatological nurse
and celebrity aesthetician. "The frequency, however, will vary. Certain skin types andand celebrity aesthetician. "The frequency, however, will vary. Certain skin types and
certain lifestyles may benefit the most by incorporating toner into their skincare routine.certain lifestyles may benefit the most by incorporating toner into their skincare routine.
If one is prone to breakouts, adding a toner can help discipline the skin by balancing theIf one is prone to breakouts, adding a toner can help discipline the skin by balancing the
pH and wiping away traces of dirt or makeup. If one is also used to wearing largepH and wiping away traces of dirt or makeup. If one is also used to wearing large
amounts of makeup, toner is an ideal product."amounts of makeup, toner is an ideal product."

Not all toners are created equally. Some can remove impurities and Not all toners are created equally. Some can remove impurities and prevent acne andprevent acne and
breakoutsbreakouts. Others can be a gentle way to cleanse the skin if you don't want to wash it. Others can be a gentle way to cleanse the skin if you don't want to wash it
twice a day. Some can target skin inelasticity, while others can prep the skin for bettertwice a day. Some can target skin inelasticity, while others can prep the skin for better
absorption of serums and moisturizers.absorption of serums and moisturizers.
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Things to Watch Out for When Shopping For and UsingThings to Watch Out for When Shopping For and Using
TonersToners

There are some cons to using toners—that's why it's so important to shop for ones thatThere are some cons to using toners—that's why it's so important to shop for ones that
work with your specific skin type. You'll want to pay close attention to ingredients and,work with your specific skin type. You'll want to pay close attention to ingredients and,
depending on your skin type, avoid some that can be irritating, like alcohol (especially ifdepending on your skin type, avoid some that can be irritating, like alcohol (especially if
you have dry or sensitive skin). "The problems that can be encountered with the use ofyou have dry or sensitive skin). "The problems that can be encountered with the use of
toners usually stem from the use of those that are alcohol-based astringents," Maimantoners usually stem from the use of those that are alcohol-based astringents," Maiman
says. "While these can be used regularly by people with oily skin, other skin types shouldsays. "While these can be used regularly by people with oily skin, other skin types should
steer clear. This includes people with acne who have combination, dry, and/or sensitivesteer clear. This includes people with acne who have combination, dry, and/or sensitive
skin. As mentioned above, alcohol-based toners reduce oil production by drying outskin. As mentioned above, alcohol-based toners reduce oil production by drying out
sebum. Thus, unless someone has a genetic predisposition toward excessive sebum,sebum. Thus, unless someone has a genetic predisposition toward excessive sebum,
depleting oil significantly will only cause significant dryness and potential irritation. As adepleting oil significantly will only cause significant dryness and potential irritation. As a
consequence of a feedback mechanism, excessively drying out the skin will cause aconsequence of a feedback mechanism, excessively drying out the skin will cause a
paradoxical increase in the amount of oil produced, which can cause dysregulation at theparadoxical increase in the amount of oil produced, which can cause dysregulation at the
level of the sebaceous gland and trigger more acne."level of the sebaceous gland and trigger more acne."

And be careful with some And be careful with some exfoliating ingredientsexfoliating ingredients. "If you are using a toner with some. "If you are using a toner with some
exfoliating ingredients, such as an exfoliating acid, it is important to avoid using tooexfoliating ingredients, such as an exfoliating acid, it is important to avoid using too
many products in the same routine that also exfoliate to avoid any potential irritation thatmany products in the same routine that also exfoliate to avoid any potential irritation that
can occur with over-exfoliation," says Garshick.can occur with over-exfoliation," says Garshick.

To choose the right toner for you, check out these recs below.To choose the right toner for you, check out these recs below.

https://www.whowhatwear.com/how-to-exfoliate


For Normal SkinFor Normal Skin
""Normal skin typesNormal skin types can look for toners that have antioxidants and brightening extracts, can look for toners that have antioxidants and brightening extracts,
such as niacinamide or licorice extract," says Aguilar. "Amino acids are also a greatsuch as niacinamide or licorice extract," says Aguilar. "Amino acids are also a great
ingredient to look for as they hydrate, soothe and strengthen the skin's barrier." Andingredient to look for as they hydrate, soothe and strengthen the skin's barrier." And
Tammy Fender, holistic wellness practitioner and creator of Tammy Fender, holistic wellness practitioner and creator of Tammy FenderTammy Fender Holistic Skin Holistic Skin
Care, recommends restorative ingredients like Care, recommends restorative ingredients like rose waterrose water..
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THAYERSTHAYERS

Alcohol-Free Rose Petal Witch Hazel Facial Toner With AloeAlcohol-Free Rose Petal Witch Hazel Facial Toner With Aloe
Vera FormulaVera Formula
$10$10

SHOP NOWSHOP NOW
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"This alcohol-free toner contains witch hazel, in addition to aloe vera and glycerin, so it"This alcohol-free toner contains witch hazel, in addition to aloe vera and glycerin, so it
helps to clarify the skin without leaving the skin feeling irritated or dry," Garshick says.helps to clarify the skin without leaving the skin feeling irritated or dry," Garshick says.
"It works to reduce the appearance of pores and helps to smooth the skin, while also"It works to reduce the appearance of pores and helps to smooth the skin, while also
controlling oil production and hydrating the skin. It can be used by all skin types."controlling oil production and hydrating the skin. It can be used by all skin types."

MELÉMELÉ

https://www.whowhatwear.com/splash/zgoNDF2zo?s=wd&w=4102563&uts=dd
https://www.whowhatwear.com/splash/zgoNDF2zo?s=wd&w=4102563&uts=dd


"Designed specifically with darker skin types in mind, this lactic acid–containing toner"Designed specifically with darker skin types in mind, this lactic acid–containing toner
helps to gently exfoliate and leave the skin glowing while also working to improve thehelps to gently exfoliate and leave the skin glowing while also working to improve the
appearance of dark spots and uneven skin tone. It also contains vitamin C, providingappearance of dark spots and uneven skin tone. It also contains vitamin C, providing
antioxidant benefits," Garshick says.antioxidant benefits," Garshick says.

Even Tone Post Cleanse TonicEven Tone Post Cleanse Tonic
$20$20

SHOP NOWSHOP NOW
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Fernandez recommends normal skin types look for something mid-range—not too strong,Fernandez recommends normal skin types look for something mid-range—not too strong,
but more than just hydrating water. She likes ZO Skin Health's complexion pads, whichbut more than just hydrating water. She likes ZO Skin Health's complexion pads, which
act as a second cleanse to remove any remaining impurities or residue.act as a second cleanse to remove any remaining impurities or residue.

For Combination SkinFor Combination Skin
""Combination skinCombination skin makes it a bit tricky to find the right toner—one may question if their makes it a bit tricky to find the right toner—one may question if their
skin is dehydrated with acne or acne with dehydration," Aguilar says. "However, tonersskin is dehydrated with acne or acne with dehydration," Aguilar says. "However, toners
can help hydrate dry areas and balance out oily zones because toners regulate the skin. Acan help hydrate dry areas and balance out oily zones because toners regulate the skin. A
toner should be gentle enough to be used on the entire face, so when it comes to toningtoner should be gentle enough to be used on the entire face, so when it comes to toning
combination skin types it's best to stick to gentle to mild exfoliants. Keywords to look forcombination skin types it's best to stick to gentle to mild exfoliants. Keywords to look for
are 'balance' and 'purifying' because the goal is to create a balance between theare 'balance' and 'purifying' because the goal is to create a balance between the
dehydration and oily zones." Look for ingredients like alpha-hydroxy acids, hyaluronicdehydration and oily zones." Look for ingredients like alpha-hydroxy acids, hyaluronic
acid, aloe vera extract, ceramides, chamomile, vitamins, or ginseng.acid, aloe vera extract, ceramides, chamomile, vitamins, or ginseng.

ZO SKIN HEALTHZO SKIN HEALTH

Complexion Renewal PadsComplexion Renewal Pads
$53$53

SHOP NOWSHOP NOW

https://www.whowhatwear.com/best-skincare-products-for-combination-skin
https://www.whowhatwear.com/splash/z8Yi9pExx?s=wd&w=4102564&uts=dd
https://www.whowhatwear.com/splash/z8Yi9pExx?s=wd&w=4102564&uts=dd
https://www.whowhatwear.com/splash/z8Yi9pExx?s=wd&w=4102564&uts=dd
https://www.whowhatwear.com/splash/z8Yi9pExx?s=wd&w=4102564&uts=dd


Fender recommends looking for formulas that contain citrus, as they can balance theFender recommends looking for formulas that contain citrus, as they can balance the
skin. Her tonic is formulated for combination and acne-prone skin types with citrusskin. Her tonic is formulated for combination and acne-prone skin types with citrus
essence and ginseng. It rehydrates the skin and gets rid of dullness.essence and ginseng. It rehydrates the skin and gets rid of dullness.

For Oily, Acne-Prone SkinFor Oily, Acne-Prone Skin
"The best toner for "The best toner for oily/acne-prone skinoily/acne-prone skin is a toner that avoids stripping the skin of all oil is a toner that avoids stripping the skin of all oil
because that will only stimulate the oil glands to produce more serum," Aguilar says. "Anbecause that will only stimulate the oil glands to produce more serum," Aguilar says. "An
ideal toner for oily skin would be one that balances the skin's pH, not one that strips theideal toner for oily skin would be one that balances the skin's pH, not one that strips the

TAMMY FENDERTAMMY FENDER

Essential C TonicEssential C Tonic
$60$60

SHOP NOWSHOP NOW

https://www.whowhatwear.com/best-products-for-oily-skin
https://www.whowhatwear.com/splash/z6xcdOrmZ?s=wd&w=4102568&uts=dd
https://www.whowhatwear.com/splash/z6xcdOrmZ?s=wd&w=4102568&uts=dd
https://www.whowhatwear.com/splash/z6xcdOrmZ?s=wd&w=4102568&uts=dd
https://www.whowhatwear.com/splash/z6xcdOrmZ?s=wd&w=4102568&uts=dd


skin. One with oily/acne-prone skin may even benefit from added exfoliant actives suchskin. One with oily/acne-prone skin may even benefit from added exfoliant actives such
as salicylic acid, glycolic acid, and other alpha hydroxy acids."as salicylic acid, glycolic acid, and other alpha hydroxy acids."

OLE HENRIKSENOLE HENRIKSEN

Balancing Force Oil Control TonerBalancing Force Oil Control Toner
$32$32

https://www.whowhatwear.com/splash/zxCiwD5nL?s=wd&w=4102610&uts=dd
https://www.whowhatwear.com/splash/zxCiwD5nL?s=wd&w=4102610&uts=dd
https://www.whowhatwear.com/splash/zxCiwD5nL?s=wd&w=4102610&uts=dd


"Look for ingredients that exfoliate the skin gently such as "Look for ingredients that exfoliate the skin gently such as Ole Henriksen's BalancingOle Henriksen's Balancing
Force Oil Control TonerForce Oil Control Toner, which reduces shine, exfoliates, and calms redness while being, which reduces shine, exfoliates, and calms redness while being
alcohol-free," says Tracy Evans, MD, MPH, board-certified dermatologist and medicalalcohol-free," says Tracy Evans, MD, MPH, board-certified dermatologist and medical
director of director of Pacific Skin and Cosmetic DermatologyPacific Skin and Cosmetic Dermatology..

SHOP NOWSHOP NOW

https://shop-links.co/link?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.sephora.com%2Fproduct%2Fbalancing-force-oil-control-toner-P416816&publisher_slug=whowhatwear&article_url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.whowhatwear.com%2F&exclusive=1
https://pacificskinsf.com/
https://www.whowhatwear.com/splash/zxCiwD5nL?s=wd&w=4102610&uts=dd


"This salicylic acid–containing toner is especially good for those with oily or acne-prone"This salicylic acid–containing toner is especially good for those with oily or acne-prone
skin. It can be used after cleansing to help eliminate any excess oil," Garshick says.skin. It can be used after cleansing to help eliminate any excess oil," Garshick says.

LA ROCHE-POSAYLA ROCHE-POSAY

Effaclar Clarifying SolutionEffaclar Clarifying Solution
$17$17

SHOP NOWSHOP NOW

https://www.whowhatwear.com/splash/z7gqtI36Y?s=wd&w=4102604&uts=dd
https://www.whowhatwear.com/splash/z7gqtI36Y?s=wd&w=4102604&uts=dd
https://www.whowhatwear.com/splash/z7gqtI36Y?s=wd&w=4102604&uts=dd
https://www.whowhatwear.com/splash/z7gqtI36Y?s=wd&w=4102604&uts=dd


Evans also suggests looking for toners with ingredients that can clean and refresh theEvans also suggests looking for toners with ingredients that can clean and refresh the
skin, like Origins's Zero Oil toner.skin, like Origins's Zero Oil toner.

ORIGINSORIGINS

Zero Oil Pore Purifying Toner with Saw Palmetto & MintZero Oil Pore Purifying Toner with Saw Palmetto & Mint
$25$25

SHOP NOWSHOP NOW

https://www.whowhatwear.com/splash/zjeWFFUcb?s=wd&w=4102609&uts=dd
https://www.whowhatwear.com/splash/zjeWFFUcb?s=wd&w=4102609&uts=dd
https://www.whowhatwear.com/splash/zjeWFFUcb?s=wd&w=4102609&uts=dd
https://www.whowhatwear.com/splash/zjeWFFUcb?s=wd&w=4102609&uts=dd


Aguilar likes this toner for oily skin, which is formulated with lactic and citric acids toAguilar likes this toner for oily skin, which is formulated with lactic and citric acids to
promote clarity and smoothness. It also contains aloe to calm the skin. The formula ispromote clarity and smoothness. It also contains aloe to calm the skin. The formula is
able to balance the skin's natural oil levels.able to balance the skin's natural oil levels.

PCA SKINPCA SKIN

Smoothing TonerSmoothing Toner
$42$42

SHOP NOWSHOP NOW

https://www.whowhatwear.com/splash/z4IFJ3PAt?s=wd&w=4102614&uts=dd
https://www.whowhatwear.com/splash/z4IFJ3PAt?s=wd&w=4102614&uts=dd
https://www.whowhatwear.com/splash/z4IFJ3PAt?s=wd&w=4102614&uts=dd
https://www.whowhatwear.com/splash/z4IFJ3PAt?s=wd&w=4102614&uts=dd


"A concentration of 1% or 2% salicylic acid, as is found in this product, is most often"A concentration of 1% or 2% salicylic acid, as is found in this product, is most often
used for acne," says Maiman. "Although this concentration rarely causes irritation orused for acne," says Maiman. "Although this concentration rarely causes irritation or
dryness in a cleanser, it may be more drying if left on the skin in a lotion or cream.dryness in a cleanser, it may be more drying if left on the skin in a lotion or cream.
However, the Paula's Choice 2% BHA liquid mitigates this by way of containing greenHowever, the Paula's Choice 2% BHA liquid mitigates this by way of containing green
tea, an antioxidant that soothes and minimizes irritation."tea, an antioxidant that soothes and minimizes irritation."

PAULA'S CHOICEPAULA'S CHOICE

Skin Perfecting 2% BHA Liquid ExfoliantSkin Perfecting 2% BHA Liquid Exfoliant
$32$32

SHOP NOWSHOP NOW

https://www.whowhatwear.com/splash/zgDej2dH8?s=wd&w=4102606&uts=dd
https://www.whowhatwear.com/splash/zgDej2dH8?s=wd&w=4102606&uts=dd
https://www.whowhatwear.com/splash/zgDej2dH8?s=wd&w=4102606&uts=dd
https://www.whowhatwear.com/splash/zgDej2dH8?s=wd&w=4102606&uts=dd


Evans also suggests this toner, which exfoliates, purifies, and regulates excess sebum.Evans also suggests this toner, which exfoliates, purifies, and regulates excess sebum.

BIOLOGIQUE RECHERCHEBIOLOGIQUE RECHERCHE

Lotion P50VLotion P50V
$64$64

SHOP NOWSHOP NOW

https://www.whowhatwear.com/splash/z4fmvlLxo?s=wd&w=4102613&uts=dd
https://www.whowhatwear.com/splash/z4fmvlLxo?s=wd&w=4102613&uts=dd
https://www.whowhatwear.com/splash/z4fmvlLxo?s=wd&w=4102613&uts=dd
https://www.whowhatwear.com/splash/z4fmvlLxo?s=wd&w=4102613&uts=dd


"This toner gets its BHA power from willow bark, a natural form, which works to unclog"This toner gets its BHA power from willow bark, a natural form, which works to unclog
and decongest," says Maiman. "These effects are amplified by the addition ofand decongest," says Maiman. "These effects are amplified by the addition of
polyhydroxy acids (PHAs) that provide gentle exfoliation. The addition of hydratingpolyhydroxy acids (PHAs) that provide gentle exfoliation. The addition of hydrating
watermelon extract delivers essential vitamins and amino acids to soothe the skin.watermelon extract delivers essential vitamins and amino acids to soothe the skin.
Finally, cactus water seals in moisture and prevents moisture loss while simultaneouslyFinally, cactus water seals in moisture and prevents moisture loss while simultaneously
delivering electrolytes and antioxidants."delivering electrolytes and antioxidants."

GLOW RECIPEGLOW RECIPE

Watermelon Glow PHA + BHA Pore-Tight TonerWatermelon Glow PHA + BHA Pore-Tight Toner
$34$34

SHOP NOWSHOP NOW

https://www.whowhatwear.com/splash/zBswlCRmR?s=wd&w=4102598&uts=dd
https://www.whowhatwear.com/splash/zBswlCRmR?s=wd&w=4102598&uts=dd
https://www.whowhatwear.com/splash/zBswlCRmR?s=wd&w=4102598&uts=dd
https://www.whowhatwear.com/splash/zBswlCRmR?s=wd&w=4102598&uts=dd


"The active ingredient that is important here is salicylic acid," Fernandez says. "The"The active ingredient that is important here is salicylic acid," Fernandez says. "The
intent is to address and lessen the oil production and at the same time kill bacteria. Oftenintent is to address and lessen the oil production and at the same time kill bacteria. Often

ZO SKIN HEALTHZO SKIN HEALTH

Oil Control Pads Acne TreatmentOil Control Pads Acne Treatment
$64$64

SHOP NOWSHOP NOW

https://www.whowhatwear.com/splash/zjzMIXGHt?s=wd&w=4102607&uts=dd
https://www.whowhatwear.com/splash/zjzMIXGHt?s=wd&w=4102607&uts=dd
https://www.whowhatwear.com/splash/zjzMIXGHt?s=wd&w=4102607&uts=dd
https://www.whowhatwear.com/splash/zjzMIXGHt?s=wd&w=4102607&uts=dd


this can be used after working out or sweating to prevent a breakout when cleansing isthis can be used after working out or sweating to prevent a breakout when cleansing is
not possible. For oily skin, I like ZO Skin Health's oil control pads—having them in pre-not possible. For oily skin, I like ZO Skin Health's oil control pads—having them in pre-
moistened pad form makes it perfect for on the go!"moistened pad form makes it perfect for on the go!"

For Dry SkinFor Dry Skin
"Those with "Those with dry skindry skin should opt for toners containing ingredients that help to boost should opt for toners containing ingredients that help to boost
moisture and soothe the skin," Garshick says. "This can include humectants such asmoisture and soothe the skin," Garshick says. "This can include humectants such as
hyaluronic acid and glycerin as well as aloe vera, rose water, and nourishing fruit andhyaluronic acid and glycerin as well as aloe vera, rose water, and nourishing fruit and
plant extracts." Other ingredients to look for include sodium PCA and lecithin.plant extracts." Other ingredients to look for include sodium PCA and lecithin.

https://www.whowhatwear.com/best-skincare-products-for-dry-skin


Both Evans and Maiman recommend Fresh's toner. "This alcohol-free toner manages toBoth Evans and Maiman recommend Fresh's toner. "This alcohol-free toner manages to
effectively tone the skin without any astringents and, instead, uses gentle rose fruiteffectively tone the skin without any astringents and, instead, uses gentle rose fruit
extract," Maiman says. "It also contains a hefty amount of rose water and rose-flower oil,extract," Maiman says. "It also contains a hefty amount of rose water and rose-flower oil,
which soothes, hydrates, and nourishes. This is augmented by the very hydratingwhich soothes, hydrates, and nourishes. This is augmented by the very hydrating
properties of hyaluronic acid."properties of hyaluronic acid."

FRESHFRESH

Rose & Hyaluronic Acid Deep Hydration TonerRose & Hyaluronic Acid Deep Hydration Toner
$62$62

SHOP NOWSHOP NOW

https://www.whowhatwear.com/splash/zM0eIbIBU?s=wd&w=4102611&uts=dd
https://www.whowhatwear.com/splash/zM0eIbIBU?s=wd&w=4102611&uts=dd
https://www.whowhatwear.com/splash/zM0eIbIBU?s=wd&w=4102611&uts=dd
https://www.whowhatwear.com/splash/zM0eIbIBU?s=wd&w=4102611&uts=dd


"Look for something with hyaluronic acid, which will help skin retain water and appear"Look for something with hyaluronic acid, which will help skin retain water and appear
hydrated and healthy," Fernandez says. She recommends Revision Skincare's Soothinghydrated and healthy," Fernandez says. She recommends Revision Skincare's Soothing
Rinse here.Rinse here.

REVISION SKINCAREREVISION SKINCARE

Soothing Facial RinseSoothing Facial Rinse
$36$36

SHOP NOWSHOP NOW

https://www.whowhatwear.com/splash/z7NqHlh78?s=wd&w=4102628&uts=dd
https://www.whowhatwear.com/splash/z7NqHlh78?s=wd&w=4102628&uts=dd
https://www.whowhatwear.com/splash/z7NqHlh78?s=wd&w=4102628&uts=dd
https://www.whowhatwear.com/splash/z7NqHlh78?s=wd&w=4102628&uts=dd


"This toner has a watery, gel-like texture and contains hydrating glycerin and hyaluronic"This toner has a watery, gel-like texture and contains hydrating glycerin and hyaluronic
acid to soothe and prevent dryness," Maiman says.acid to soothe and prevent dryness," Maiman says.

SULWHASOOSULWHASOO

Essential Balancing WaterEssential Balancing Water
$58$58

SHOP NOWSHOP NOW

https://www.whowhatwear.com/splash/zYvqh3nvf?s=wd&w=4102633&uts=dd
https://www.whowhatwear.com/splash/zYvqh3nvf?s=wd&w=4102633&uts=dd
https://www.whowhatwear.com/splash/zYvqh3nvf?s=wd&w=4102633&uts=dd
https://www.whowhatwear.com/splash/zYvqh3nvf?s=wd&w=4102633&uts=dd


"This gentle toner combines a rose water mist with alpine rose stem cells to help refresh"This gentle toner combines a rose water mist with alpine rose stem cells to help refresh
the skin," Garshick says. "It also incorporates pomegranate, aloe vera, as well asthe skin," Garshick says. "It also incorporates pomegranate, aloe vera, as well as
hyaluronic acid, helping to brighten and moisturize the skin without leading to dryness orhyaluronic acid, helping to brighten and moisturize the skin without leading to dryness or
irritation. This is especially good for those with dry or sensitive skin, as it is both gentleirritation. This is especially good for those with dry or sensitive skin, as it is both gentle
and calming on the skin. It is easy to spray and can be used throughout the day to helpand calming on the skin. It is easy to spray and can be used throughout the day to help
keep the skin looking refreshed on the go."keep the skin looking refreshed on the go."

For Mature SkinFor Mature Skin
For people with For people with mature skinmature skin, Garshick says you can benefit from toners that offer gentle, Garshick says you can benefit from toners that offer gentle
exfoliation to improve dullness (like alpha hydroxy acids), plus antioxidants to brightenexfoliation to improve dullness (like alpha hydroxy acids), plus antioxidants to brighten

ANDALOU NATURALSANDALOU NATURALS

1000 Roses Floral Toner1000 Roses Floral Toner
$12$12

SHOP NOWSHOP NOW

https://www.whowhatwear.com/clean-beauty-products-for-mature-skin
https://www.whowhatwear.com/splash/z7Jgz8sHd?s=wd&w=4102630&uts=dd
https://www.whowhatwear.com/splash/z7Jgz8sHd?s=wd&w=4102630&uts=dd
https://www.whowhatwear.com/splash/z7Jgz8sHd?s=wd&w=4102630&uts=dd
https://www.whowhatwear.com/splash/z7Jgz8sHd?s=wd&w=4102630&uts=dd


the skin and humectants like hyaluronic acid and glycerin for extra hydration.the skin and humectants like hyaluronic acid and glycerin for extra hydration.

HERITAGE STOREHERITAGE STORE

Rosewater SprayRosewater Spray
$11$11

https://www.whowhatwear.com/splash/zA2BQbNf5?s=wd&w=4102631&uts=dd
https://www.whowhatwear.com/splash/zA2BQbNf5?s=wd&w=4102631&uts=dd
https://www.whowhatwear.com/splash/zA2BQbNf5?s=wd&w=4102631&uts=dd
https://www.whowhatwear.com/splash/zA2BQbNf5?s=wd&w=4102631&uts=dd


"My favorite toner for all skin types, especially dry, dehydrated, mature, and sensitive"My favorite toner for all skin types, especially dry, dehydrated, mature, and sensitive
skin, is Heritage Store's Rosewater toner," Aguilar says. "It is an OG, original, oldie butskin, is Heritage Store's Rosewater toner," Aguilar says. "It is an OG, original, oldie but
goodie. I have used this toner in some of my facials for more than 10 years. It's vegan,goodie. I have used this toner in some of my facials for more than 10 years. It's vegan,
cruelty-free, light but hydrating thanks to hyaluronic acid, has a small ingredient list, andcruelty-free, light but hydrating thanks to hyaluronic acid, has a small ingredient list, and
has a beautiful energy because it has been vortexed and magnetized to raise the energy tohas a beautiful energy because it has been vortexed and magnetized to raise the energy to
higher vibration. It's also alcohol-free."higher vibration. It's also alcohol-free."

SHOP NOWSHOP NOW

https://www.whowhatwear.com/splash/zA2BQbNf5?s=wd&w=4102631&uts=dd


Evans says you may not need a toner for mature skin, but if you want to use one, tryEvans says you may not need a toner for mature skin, but if you want to use one, try
something calming and hydrating like this one from Renée Rouleau.something calming and hydrating like this one from Renée Rouleau.

RENÉE ROULEAURENÉE ROULEAU

Moisture Infusion TonerMoisture Infusion Toner
$45$45

SHOP NOWSHOP NOW

https://www.whowhatwear.com/splash/zSWSfWXnw?s=wd&w=4102640&uts=dd
https://www.whowhatwear.com/splash/zSWSfWXnw?s=wd&w=4102640&uts=dd
https://www.whowhatwear.com/splash/zSWSfWXnw?s=wd&w=4102640&uts=dd
https://www.whowhatwear.com/splash/zSWSfWXnw?s=wd&w=4102640&uts=dd


Fender says this formula is made with the precious essence of rose to rejuvenate the skinFender says this formula is made with the precious essence of rose to rejuvenate the skin
and replenish depleted, dry, and mature skin.and replenish depleted, dry, and mature skin.

For Sensitive SkinFor Sensitive Skin
You'll want to be careful with toners if you have You'll want to be careful with toners if you have sensitive skinsensitive skin, as you don't want, as you don't want
anything that will irritate or cause redness. "For those with rosacea/redness and/oranything that will irritate or cause redness. "For those with rosacea/redness and/or
sensitive skin, ingredients like aloe vera, rose water, and chamomile can be soothing andsensitive skin, ingredients like aloe vera, rose water, and chamomile can be soothing and
reduce inflammation," Maiman says.reduce inflammation," Maiman says.

TAMMY FENDERTAMMY FENDER

Bulgarian Rose WaterBulgarian Rose Water
$70$70

SHOP NOWSHOP NOW

https://www.whowhatwear.com/best-skincare-brands-for-sensitive-skin
https://www.whowhatwear.com/splash/zGatJei0C?s=wd&w=4102642&uts=dd
https://www.whowhatwear.com/splash/zGatJei0C?s=wd&w=4102642&uts=dd
https://www.whowhatwear.com/splash/zGatJei0C?s=wd&w=4102642&uts=dd
https://www.whowhatwear.com/splash/zGatJei0C?s=wd&w=4102642&uts=dd


Evans says this drugstore find is an all-around good toner that works well on oily andEvans says this drugstore find is an all-around good toner that works well on oily and
sensitive skin.sensitive skin.

NEUTROGENANEUTROGENA

Alcohol-Free TonerAlcohol-Free Toner
$6$6

SHOP NOWSHOP NOW

https://www.whowhatwear.com/splash/zmm15lOO9?s=wd&w=4102655&uts=dd
https://www.whowhatwear.com/splash/zmm15lOO9?s=wd&w=4102655&uts=dd
https://www.whowhatwear.com/splash/zmm15lOO9?s=wd&w=4102655&uts=dd
https://www.whowhatwear.com/splash/zmm15lOO9?s=wd&w=4102655&uts=dd


"This alcohol-free toner is super soothing and excellent for those with hypersensitive"This alcohol-free toner is super soothing and excellent for those with hypersensitive
skin," Maiman says. "It contains colloidal oatmeal and wild oats to help soothe distressedskin," Maiman says. "It contains colloidal oatmeal and wild oats to help soothe distressed
skin, facilitate barrier repair and improve hydration. It also contains honey, a humectantskin, facilitate barrier repair and improve hydration. It also contains honey, a humectant
that draws water from the deeper layers of the skin (and the outside environment, whenthat draws water from the deeper layers of the skin (and the outside environment, when
humidity is sufficient!) to hydrate the critical outer layers and which is also rich inhumidity is sufficient!) to hydrate the critical outer layers and which is also rich in
calming antioxidants. Along with hyaluronic acid, its other star ingredient, this toner iscalming antioxidants. Along with hyaluronic acid, its other star ingredient, this toner is
one of my absolute favorites."one of my absolute favorites."

FIRST AID BEAUTYFIRST AID BEAUTY

Ultra Repair Wild Oat Hydrating TonerUltra Repair Wild Oat Hydrating Toner
$24$24

SHOP NOWSHOP NOW

https://www.whowhatwear.com/splash/zS2mEFhOJ?s=wd&w=4102646&uts=dd
https://www.whowhatwear.com/splash/zS2mEFhOJ?s=wd&w=4102646&uts=dd
https://www.whowhatwear.com/splash/zS2mEFhOJ?s=wd&w=4102646&uts=dd
https://www.whowhatwear.com/splash/zS2mEFhOJ?s=wd&w=4102646&uts=dd


TAMMY FENDERTAMMY FENDER

Roman Chamomile TonicRoman Chamomile Tonic
$65$65

SHOP NOWSHOP NOW

https://www.whowhatwear.com/splash/zwL7P1L9a?s=wd&w=4102648&uts=dd
https://www.whowhatwear.com/splash/zwL7P1L9a?s=wd&w=4102648&uts=dd
https://www.whowhatwear.com/splash/zwL7P1L9a?s=wd&w=4102648&uts=dd
https://www.whowhatwear.com/splash/zwL7P1L9a?s=wd&w=4102648&uts=dd


"[It's] perfect for sensitive skin, bringing a pure transmission of soothing chamomile to"[It's] perfect for sensitive skin, bringing a pure transmission of soothing chamomile to
the skin," Fender says.the skin," Fender says.

PAULA'S CHOICEPAULA'S CHOICE

Skin Recovery Enriched Calming TonerSkin Recovery Enriched Calming Toner
$22$22

https://www.whowhatwear.com/splash/zkg0k4Osg?s=wd&w=4102647&uts=dd
https://www.whowhatwear.com/splash/zkg0k4Osg?s=wd&w=4102647&uts=dd
https://www.whowhatwear.com/splash/zkg0k4Osg?s=wd&w=4102647&uts=dd


"This hydrating toner contains essential ingredients dry, flaky skin requires to improve"This hydrating toner contains essential ingredients dry, flaky skin requires to improve
skin barrier function and help defend against dehydration, environmental stress, andskin barrier function and help defend against dehydration, environmental stress, and
aging," Maiman says. "Key ingredients include hyaluronic acid to hydrate; vitamins Caging," Maiman says. "Key ingredients include hyaluronic acid to hydrate; vitamins C
and E to provide antioxidant protection against free radical damage induced by bothand E to provide antioxidant protection against free radical damage induced by both
external and internal insults; and borage-seed oil to provide an additional boost ofexternal and internal insults; and borage-seed oil to provide an additional boost of
antioxidants while simultaneously nourishing and locking in moisture."antioxidants while simultaneously nourishing and locking in moisture."
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Evans also recommends Kiehl's cucumber toner, which is alcohol-free, infused withEvans also recommends Kiehl's cucumber toner, which is alcohol-free, infused with
herbal extracts, and super gentle.herbal extracts, and super gentle.

Next, Next, You Can Buy One of the Most Popular Beauty Products in History for $11 onYou Can Buy One of the Most Popular Beauty Products in History for $11 on
AmazonAmazon
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KIEHL'SKIEHL'S

Cucumber Herbal Alcohol-Free TonerCucumber Herbal Alcohol-Free Toner
$32$32
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